New York City Career and Service Graduate Student Experience

June 2-9, 2018

Open to ALL graduate students in ALL disciplines!

Apply by Friday, March 16th at:
https://appstate.irisregistration.com/Form/18nyc-grad

$175 deposit due at registration/Final payment due April 6th

Itinerary May Include:
- Job Skills Workshops
- Guest Speakers from Local Agencies or Companies
- Meeting with ASU Alumni
- Professional Networking Reception
- Etiquette Dinner
- Informational Interviews
- Service Experience
- Visits to Career Resource Sites
- Visits to NYC landmarks
- Broadway Show
- And, time to explore the city on your own!

What are your plans after graduation?
Are you planning to leave Boone and move to the big city?
Do you know what it takes to land a job in a large, metropolitan region?
Do you know what opportunities exist and how to network your way to getting an offer in a highly competitive job market?

Join us as we travel to New York City for a week to learn what it takes to transition from rural Boone to an urban workforce.

During this Career and Service Trek, we’ll network with ASU alumni who have made it in our nation’s biggest city and learn about the people and places that make it a unique place to work, live, and play. Tailored to meet the unique needs of each participant!

Connect with other young professionals for advice on how to promote yourself, build networks, and identify resources that could help you launch your career after Graduate School!

Dates: June 2-9, 2018

Cost: $250 (includes lodging for 7 nights), one dinner, Broadway show, and reception.

Transportation and food extra - To be arranged by student.

We hope you will consider this amazing opportunity to focus an entire week on YOU – developing your own specific career/professional skills, short-term and long-term planning for your professional future, and enjoying New York City in the spring!

Like the song says, “If I can make it there, I’ll make it anywhere!”

Sponsored by the Graduate School and Career Development Center